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D&R founded in 1973, is a company
heavlly involved In advanced console design.
Although a leader in In-line type console
designs, D&R has expanded theL technology
to encompass the split lormat in consoles with
the "swLYx" seiles.

The STYLYX is a high quality mixing
console with many hidden features only
experienced by the user. The STYLYX sefies
sets itself apart lrom other designs by not only
including all the usual funclions and features,
but a Gw new functions that will expand your
syslem needs.

Utilising a 31 mm module width and a
selection of different modules, it allows a step
by step building up ol a comprchensive
console customised to your needs.

STYLYX

A TOTALTY IIODULAR CONSOLE
DESIGN.

Everything is modular, the mic/line module,
the stereo line module, subgroup module (2 subs
out & 2 tape/effect returns), master section, meter
bridge (ledbar array) and rack mounl pwer
supply, many features yet unknown in compatitive
console manufacturing.

lf your requirements are for a multi-track
recording studio, post video produciion mixer, or
the main house mixer lor live sound
reinforcement, the stylyx will complement your
entire system.

After many months of research with
professional sound engineers, D&R's stylyx series
offers a wide range of possibilities for the most
demanding engineer.

DESIGNED CO|TIPACTNESS.

The stylyx series is exlremely compact
(31 mm module width), w hile its cosmelics are
very appealing and il's lrame (welded sleel) is
built like a tank.

An example of it's compactness: The 40
input console is less then 4 1/2 feet wide, this is
only one meter and thirty five centimeters.

UNIOUE HIGH FREOUENCY COTIPEN.
SATIONTECHNIOUES.

In our computerized research and design
department, our electronic design is pushing the
borders ol today's technology in anatog circuitry.
Innovative electronic design such as diflerent
levels ol grounding and D&R's C.A.D, system
yield extremely low noise figures, no transient.
distortion, inaudible crosstalk, and the
transparancy needed for today's digital recording
and high quality sound reinforcement.

D&R's active wide bandwidth philosophy,
virtual ground buss system, and a new design of
logic control, sets D&R products 'design years'
ahead of lhe compitition.

High quality components such as self
cleaning "fork contacts" switches and "proven
performance" potentiometers quarantees you
many years ol troublefree operalion.

While most other console manufacturers are
satisfied with only using computer aided deslgn,
the D&R engineering stafl assembles each stage
of circuitry, injects a forty thousand hertz square
wave, fine tunes that part of the circuit, and then
goes back to computer aid design the next stage.



After each stage is fine tuned, critical
listening tests are done. This process takes
approxamately ten times more design lime then
most other console manutacturers.

TllE STYLYX lS EXTREiIELY SERVICE
FRIENDLY.

The channel to channel and channel to
computer interface is via flexible ribbon cable. The
self{ocking connectors and socked integrated
circuits make the sglyx extremely service friendly.
Although D&R products have digitalquality
specifications, we are just as concerned with how
the product sounds and how easy it is to service.

TRUE BALANCED IIIC/LINE INPUTI!.

Available now are two input modules; The
miciline module and a stereo line input module.
The mic/line module has a transformerless
balanced mic input (XLR connector) and a lrue
balanced line input with a sensitivity down to
-30dBu. The low noise mic preamp has an input
attenuator together with a gain control to achieve
an input gain range of 60d8. Inpul D.C. protection
circuitry, phantom power, and phase reverse are
standard.

D&R's proven lour band equalizer, which is
the heart of the channel, oflers two sweepable
mid sections, and high and low controls with
shelving characteristics. A 1 2dBloctave, 1 00 Hz
high pass filter and silent eq in/out switch is
standard.

A post eq Insert {patch point) is accessed by
a rear panel stereo jack. Four auxilliary send pots
which are selectable (on the front panel and
p.c.b.) to send from; pre equalizer, post
equalizer/pre fader or post fader, can be used as
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STEREO INPUT MODULE.

The stereo channel is a genuine two channel
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source material. lt can be switched to either
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noise ratio specifications needed with today's
digital equipment.

The equalizer has four bands with a
switchable high pass filter. The lour aux sends are
all post equalizei, however you may change lhem
via plug in jumpers on the printed circuit board
located beneath the aux oots.

The stereo module is perfect for the many
stereo eflects signal processors which need fully
equalized slereo returns.

DUAL CHANNEL SUBGROUP MODULE.

The subgroup module has two independant
outputs as well as two tape or effect relurns, lhus
reducing the number of modules needed.

Both outputs have inserts (palch points) and
dual level (+4110) to interface with pro or
semi-pro gear. The tape etfect returns are also
dual level inputs. Each subgroup section has a
monitor pot which normally gets it's signal from
the subgroup lader unless you push the pan flip
switch. The pan flip switch connects lhe subgroup

fader output directly to the pan pot which feeds
the stereo mix buss. The taoe /effects return now
is directly feeding the monitor pot which is
connected to the subgroup output buss. Use of
this feature in sound reinforcement will allow you
more inputs feeding the mix buss without using up
any input modules as well as not having to give up
any suDgroups.

All four aux sends, solo switch, on/0fi switch,
as well as a tape/effects return switch is standard
on each output section.
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COMPREHENSIVE MASTER SECTION.

The master module conlains the master
faders, CRM volume, auxiliary masters with solo
and on/off switches, headphones jack with volume
control. All the communicalions functions, and
two stereo effects relurns with routing to the the
stereo mix buss as well as the aux 1&2 sends ior
stage monilor foldback purposes and effect sends
(from monitor) for recording.

The (two) frequency oscillator and talkback
input can be routed to all busses. There are two
stereo returns, which can be used for C/D
players, two track playback, or stereo cassette

players. The CRM (Control Room Monitor) is
dimmable and can be switched to mono.

The high power headphone output is ideal
for those (high level) live situations. The master
outDuts are lrue transformerless balanced. A rack
mount power supply is standard.

OPTIONAL METER BRIDGE.

Although the master section houses two 13
segment ledbar anays, the optional meterbridge
can be added laler to further enhance the
STYLYX series mixers. When you plug in the
optional meter bridge (to the back panel ol the

master section) the internal ledbars will be set to
read the PFL signal. The fasl, high accuracy
ledbars are peak reading and contirm to
inlernational standards.

The STYLYX is the next generation in mixer
design making split console format even more
understandable.

Digitally sounding, analoque circuitry in a
"user friendly" design.

The STYLYX series
. . .. beyond comparison.

Microphone/line input module.

Stereo line inout module.

SIGNAL FLOW DIAGRAMS.

One part ol dual subgroup module.
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WEIGHT

SPECIFICATIONS

INPUTS

OUTPUTS

EQUALIZATION

OVERALL

DIMENSIONS

OPTIONS

DEALER

HEADOFFICE.

D&R Electronica b.v.
Rijnkade 158
1382 GS WEESP
THE NETHERLANDS
Phone: f) 31294Q'18014

Fax: O 31 2940.16987

u.s.A. oFFrcE.

D&R USA
Rt. 3 Box 184.4
Montgomery, TX 7/356
U.S.A
Phone; (409) 588'3411

Fax: (409) 588 3299

Mic inpuls: Balanced 2 kOhm
C.M.R.R. at 50 Hz: -76 dB.
Sensilivity: -70 dBu to -28 dBu for +4 dBu out.
Signal to noise ratio: -129.8 dB. Pad: -20 dB.
Line (stereo) inputs: Balanced 44kOhm.
C.M.R.R. at 50 Hz-80 dB.
Sensitivity: -30 dBu to infinity for +4 dBu out.
Signal to noise ratio: -90 dBu.

Direct outouts: 0 dBu at 100 Ohm.
LefVright: +4 dBu, fully balanced at 75 Ohm.
Aux 1-4: +4 dBu at 100 Ohm, unbalanced.
Subgroups: +4 dButl 0 dBV at 75/680 Ohm.

+l 1 6 dB at 1 2 kHz shelve .
+f 1 6 dB from 500 Hz to 1 0 kHz bell curve .
+f 16 dB from 50 Hz to 1 kHz bell curve.
+f 1 6 dB at 60 Hz shelve.
High pass {ilter: 100 Hz -3 dB.

Frequency response:20-20.000 Hz +f 0.025 dB.
Harmonic distortion: less then 0.015% at all
levels.
Max gain through mixer: 80 dB.
Cross lalk: channel to channel -84 dB at 1 kHz.

Frame 21: 715 x760x190 mm
meter bridge).
Frame 31: 1030x760x190 mm
meter bridge).
Frame 43: 1405x760x190 mm
meter bridge).

21 Position Console: 35 kg
31 Position Console: 45 kg.
43 Position Console: 55 kg.

Conductive plastic faders.
Fader remote switches.

(add 150 mm for

(add 150 mm for

(add 150 mm for

B.R.D.  OFFICE.

D&R Electronica GmbH
Steinkaulstrasse 21
D 5100 Aachen
B.R.D.
Tel: 0031 2940 18014.

Fax: 0031 -2940-1 6987

Insert: input unbalanced 10 kOhm,
sensitivity: 0 dBu.
Tape/effects return: +4 dBull 0 dBV at 1 0 kOnm
Aux returns: -1 0 dBu at 1 0 kOhm impedance.
Talkback: unbalanced 1 kOhm at -70 dBu.

C.R.M.: +4 dBu at 100 Ohm.
Headphone: 100 mW into 8 Ohm,
Noise: master/sub faders down -92 dBu,
master faders up: -84 dBu ( 1 6 channels routed)

+11 6 dB at 1 2 kHz shelve (stereo channel).
+116 dB at 5 kHz bell (stereo channel).
+11 6 dB at 250 Hz bell (stereo channel).
+11 6 dB at 60 Hz shelve (stereo channel).

Mic/line crosstalk: -90 dB at 1 kHz.
Max output: +22dBu into 2 kOhm.
Headroom: +22 dBu above nominal level.

(28.5)x(30)x(7.5) inches. (add 5 inches for meter
bridge).
(a0.5)x(30)x(7,5) inches. (add 5 inches for meter
bridge).
(55.3)x(30)x(7.5) inches. (add 5 inches for meter
bridge).

77lbs.
99 lbs.
121 lbs.

mix ing  conso les
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